Directions to Eyde Building

FROM THE NORTH OR SOUTH (VIA US-127)
US-127 to Trowbridge Rd (Exit 9 from South/Exit 75 from North)
Right on Harrison Rd (quickly get into left lane) . . . <0.1 mile
Left on Service Rd ........................................ 2 miles
Right onto Hagadorn Rd .................................. <0.25 mile
Left onto Eyde Pkwy. Destination will be on your left. Park and enter on any side of building.

FROM THE NORTHEAST (VIA I-69)
I-69 West to East Lansing, Business 69 (Exit 94)
Merge on E. Saginaw St ................................. 3.3 miles
Left on Hagadorn Rd ................................. 3 miles
Left onto Eyde Pkwy. Destination will be on your left. Park and enter on any side of building.

FROM THE SOUTHEAST (VIA I-96)
I-96 West to Okemos Rd (Exit 110), Right off exit 2.25 miles
Left on Mt. Hope Rd ................................. 1.5 miles
Right on Hagadorn Rd ................................. <0.5 mile
Right onto Eyde Pkwy. Destination will be on your left. Park and enter on any side of building.

FROM THE SOUTHWEST (VIA I-69)
I-69 North to I-96 East (Exit 72) ......................... 10 miles
Downtown Lansing/US-127 North (Exit 106-B) ....... 1 mile
Right on Harrison Rd (quickly get into left lane) . . <0.1 mile
Left on Service Rd ........................................ 2 miles
Right onto Hagadorn Rd .................................. <0.25 mile
Left onto Eyde Pkwy. Destination will be on your left. Park and enter on any side of building.

FROM THE NORTHWEST (VIA I-96)
I-96 East to I-496 (Exit 95) Downtown Lansing
Trowbridge Rd (exit 9) ................................. 1 mile
Right on Harrison Rd (quickly get into left lane) . . <0.1 mile
Left on Service Rd ........................................ 2 miles
Right onto Hagadorn Rd ................................. <0.25 mile
Left onto Eyde Pkwy. Destination will be on your left. Park and enter on any side of building.

PLEASE NOTE:
You may visit our website at www.healthteam.msu.edu for maps and directions. Due to the campus addressing project through the USPS, GPS is not always accurate. Please visit www.construction.msu.edu for the most up-to-date information or contact our office for detailed directions and parking instructions.